
Attracting top talent during a talent shortage, and 
incentivizing employees to return to the office can come 
down to the benefits you're able to offer. At this moment of 
rapid change and instability, no benefit is more important 
than child care.
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RETURN TO THE OFFICE  
AND CHILD CARE
What You Need to Know About Care as a Benefit

Why Focus on Child Care as a Benefit?

In general, employer-sponsored child care can cut turnover by 
65% and make workers 49% more likely to be top performers.  
As for why it's the best employee perk today:

Competition for top performers is fierce: In a competitive hiring 
market, the need for attractive perk packages is greater than ever. 
To have top performers choose your company, you must focus on 
their most pressing need: care for their families.

Contraction in the child care space has left workers without 
options: With as many as one-quarter of care providers closing 
their doors, even employees who had care options before may be 
looking for new solutions.

Bringing back distracted employees is only a partial success: 
Even a mandate for employees to come into the office won't have 
a positive impact unless they're engaged, content, and energized 
— parents may need child care options to feel truly comfortable 
going to the office.
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What Child Care Options You Can Offer?

When it's time to put together your care offerings for employees, remember that every situation 
is different. Offering various flexible, adaptable offerings demonstrates that you care about your 
workers and are willing to give them what they need to thrive. This can include:

Full-service, on-campus care: Opting to offer full-service, on-site care is a strong signal that you 
support your team during a return to in-person collaboration, teamwork, and contribution. This may 
appeal to longtime employees whose previous care options have closed, new hires with children, and 
employees who started families while working from home.

Subsidized care for remote employees: Even if your return to the workplace is not 100% focused on a 
physical office, child care is still a compelling benefit. You can help remote workers thrive by offering 
discounted or full-service care at facilities near your employees' homes, wherever they may be.

Gap care and hybrid scheduling: Traditionally, gap care is an emergency program that fills in during a time 
of need. Now, in an age of split-week office and home work, permanent gap care can take effect 2-3 days a 
week. Flexibility in care options shows you take employees' needs seriously.

Why Is Bright Horizons Your Ideal Care Partner? 

Just offering some form of child care is not enough. You need a program that's defined by its quality and 
completeness, inspiring confidence in your employees. That's where Bright Horizons comes in.

A strategy built with Bright Horizons as your partner can deliver the traits employees are looking for, namely:

Quality: Employees won't entrust their children's upbringing to just anyone. You need to be able to promise 
a consistent, carefully managed experience. The ability to deliver this level of service is one reason why 37% 
of Fortune 500 companies use Bright Horizons.

Adaptability: All return to the office plans are works in progress, and the employment models emerging 
today are more diverse than ever before. Therefore, your care provider should offer multiple care models, 
allowing you and your employees more choice.

Some employers still don't have plans to offer subsidized child care. Others have vague, unrefined 
strategies. By partnering with Bright Horizons, you can stand out from these competitors to attract and 
retain top employees.

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE. 
800-453-9383  l  clientservices@brighthorizons.com  
brighthorizons.com/family-solutions
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